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I.." Will Have to arrange it m some way. mey iv»

| 'pat some genuine business brains at work on school finances.
^ The committee which made the report to the Bound Table
i made some suggestions along financial lines and State Supcrf|

intendent Shawkey tiade others in his letter to the committee.but not much practical help will be got from either
et of suggestions, the boards will have to work it out

[ for themselves.
And each board ^ill ftave to start with the premise that

N" the teachers will -have to be paid more. Not a dollar" or !
two more each month, but a good stiff increase: something
that will put teaches* salaries within striking distance of

' a# lrtrmer A /?«»! micht eaid ahflllt the
I[pint of self sacrifice which is characteristic of really able

educators, and even °a the historical side, which shows that
teachers have from the beginning! been underpaid yet have
done wonderful work. But the situation that confronts
dim boards and thc public has got beyond that stage, j
FVirwrAing must be fo>ne in practically every school district j
in this section of the ?tate within the next few' weeks to j
insure that there will he mere pay for teachers when the
test term of school opens °r the young people who are in

he schools will go through life unable to hold their own i
with those who«bave iust preceded them and perhaps with
hose who will come right after them because their educa- '

ion was in the hands of inferior teachers.
It is up to the boards to boost salaries, and action must

e taken at once so that the teachers do not make arrange-
(rents to enter other folds a' the end of the present term. j

cooperation.
FF it is true that actions speak louder than words there
L was not much necessity for the adoption of that resolutionat die meeting of the Central West Virginia Coal
Operators* association Thursday by which the members
iledged themselves to cooperate with the Fuel and Rail- ;
oad administrations to the limit. From the very beginning j

» 1 .1 ... A 3 j;J |
-7; Uiey DIV6 done in&r Ii'mg. nnu muu Uiu Hicy
| »top To argue the matter, though there were occasions j
V when they were pretty sure the orders and requests of the

jgw: government were not dictated by inspired wisdom.
%%V. When it is remembered that this is the record of a group i
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Then join h» hands, brave Americans all.
By uniting l»e stand, by dividing rvc fall.

RAISE TEACHERS' PA Y.

E-*1 'MS evening in another part of the paper The West
Rp| >' X Virginian prints the more important portions of a reportwhich a Comniittee appointed to make an inves-
i: legation of teacher shortage in the Monongahela valley
£; made to the Round Table sitting which was held in N'lor- j
c'T: ... gamtOwn yesterday and today. It is to be hoped that every j

y.taatber of every board of education in the valley will read
St-.y this-report carefully-- t .

The subject is one which this newspaper has had under I
consideration for some time and the report, which was writ;V-ten only after the most painstaking investigation, coincides

our conclusion5* Teachers must be paid higher sal .rtaides. Their pay in many instances will have to be raised
^ sharply so as to bring it to a point where the schools can
Sfci'- compete with busings ana the mausmes tot me services |

||£of the young men. w»d young women who have been edu- j
cated for the teaching profession. If this is not done the ;
teadier shortage, already acute in this part of West Virs'i- jjnia, wSIbecome bad that there will be demoralization j

^|-vJB-4e rural districts and a lowering of standards in the city
rZr- schools.

x
;

Just how the boards are going to arrange to make the j
Hip -increases we do not know- Broadly speaking it is a differentproblem in every district. There is a limit to the j
I -i amount of money the boards may raise by taxation, and
r also to die amount of state aid they get. In many districts
£Sr'. * there is mot much hope for increases in revenue this year,

ii Vet die teacher problem « so pressing that there will neverihdesshave to be salary increases this year. The boards
.. T1 ..^11 1
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in" this partknlar coal rcgke, it will have Is be conceded [I
that die record is talhcr remarkable. No more than the j ]
duty of die operators, to be sore, botnooe me km pruseworthy.

Whet the United States entered dse great war ifae coal
industry was all shot to pieces. The demand for coal had
jumped way beyond any period in the history of die coal
trade. The transportation system of the country, especially
with regard to coal, had begun to break down badly.
There was a scarcity of labor at the mines and coal in some,

« 1

do all the cooperating. The government at least ought to;
see to it that they get a square deal from the railroads, j
And his newspaper is pretty sure that they are r.ot getting

i that from either of the great systems that tap our coal field. i

| o

EARLY TO BED; EARLY TO RISE.
"T"ONIGHT the clocks go forward one hour, to remain

I j. that way until the last Sunday in October, when they j
will be set back one hour and for the winter the time

pieces anJ the sun will be in substantial agreement. The 1

daylight saving plan is one of the simplest propositions ever

advanced, yet there are people who claim r.ot to be able
to understand it and others who resent it as an unwarranted '

interference in their affairs.
For both classes of people the best advice is, put the

1 ^ .a. tin fo hrfl foment and
CJOCK ailCAU vine HUU. 1/civi*. jrvu Dv w

0-"thereafteruntil the time for the backward change in the J
fall let the clock regulate your affairs no matter what -he
sun may have to say about the time. j i

Those who do not do that are going to find how it fee's
to be run over half a dozen limes a day. The world they
live in is going to be regulated by-the clock and they wjil
soon find that it is impossible for them to oppose their will
to the general custom.

o

Just after the bombardment of Paris by the lona

range gun was resumed yesterday one of the shells hit
a church where Good Friday services vera being held
and 75 persons, among them the councellor of the Swiss
legation, were killed. There is something positively
uncanny about the propensity of German cannoD balls

to hit churches.
' i

o

The resignation of another Pennsylvania brigadier j:
has been accepted. It has been done very quietly, but; ,

there has been a considerable weeding out among the ]

officers of the old state guard organizations. Many of !
them who have gone are exceedingly able and con-

scientious military men who were unable to pass the

physical tests and it is-a. pity that they have to lose out.

But we owe it to the men in the ranks to see that they ;
have the be3t officers the nation can provide-. And after
the war when tlie guard organizations return again iu a

pcace basis the changes in the officers veil! be very much
l'er the better because all the old cliques will have been |
broken up and. for a time at least, everything will go i

forward on a merit basis. Much of the unsatisfactory <

condition oT the guards at the beginning of the war was '

due to what has been called guard politics. j ,
o ;

The school code commission recently appointed by s

State Superintendent of Schools Shawkey went into ses- j j
sion in Charleston yesterday and the dispatch from that |
city announcing this said that the purpose of the com- .

n.issioncrs is to "provide an adequate but flexible code j
of school laws s.uch as will meet the needs of the schools
of West Virginia for years to come." That is about the

'

best news bearing upon educational matters this state
that has come over the wires in a long time. Now if ;
the commissioners will stick it out consistently along I

that line and care is taken to keep the Legislature from j 1

mangling their work the Mountain state will have a 5
code of school laws which will be a model.

o j:
General Leonard Wood has been passed by the army 1

board as physically fit for active service with' the army j I
in France and he will now go out and resume command 11
of his division. This makes it certain that he will get j
liis chance. And if he makes good no one will ever be

able to say that it was because he was favored by the
powers that be in the War department.

o

The appointment of General Foch as supreme commanderputs the British army under the orders of a

Frenchman, and at any other time than the present
that could have been used as the excuse lor a political j
shindy in the tight little island. But this is no time for
arguments of that kind. General Robertson and the
labor leaders who were threatening to paralyze the in.-"

^
'duatries of the nation in opposition to the government'* j
plan to call out more men form a pretty small minority c

just now. li
-- a

bed tonight. 1 long range gun. t
* I * j

lot of two-o'clock- In Australia they are renaming all v

es on the head of the towns that hare names of German t

rid state were not origin. a
» a
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shoulder at every torn,
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of the great centers of consumption was worth practically j
what the men who had it or could get it were bold enough
to ask. There was no national organization of coal men

and in some of the larger and more important aspects the \
producers of bituminous did not know anything about the ]
business in which they had their money- invested. And by |
far the worst feature of the whole matter was that they j
did not know what they ought to do to protect themselves. {
The beginning of wisdom came with the call for coal pro- i
ducers to go to Washington and help the government put j
their business, which was running away, upon a stable i

basis.
But long before this critical period the operators of this j

l * t f ..TU.. Karl laamarl lli^ value of
region nau ui^otucwu. & wv/ <»*.

cooperation and how to act together and they knew some j
! of the basic facts of their business. They were in position j
i to give the government some real assistance and they pro-
ceedcd to do it. Not the least valuable thing they did
was to take the lead irj backing up the movement to or-

gacize the National Coal association. This support oF the j
government in its plans and purposes will continue without J
Question as long as the war lasts. The resolutions adopted
Thursday are an expression of the patriotic purpose of
every operator who belongs to the association beyond a

doubt. They will be adhered to no matter what happens.
At the same time it ought to occur to any fair minded mar.

that the operators of this field ought Uut to be expeced to j

I" l\i ^ m*m* Mll
0 *

n^««y» for Enter
JUas Helen TtoMrmon. who sttcnda

a young ladles' school at Washington.
D. C, arrtred horn* yesterday to spend
the Easter vacation.

Leaves for Logan Co.
Clarence Garner, who has bean em- {

ployed at Clarksburg, arrived home
Friday. He leaves Sunday torHolden. j
Logan county, where he has accepted
a position with tho Island Creek Coal
company.

New Time Schedule.
As the new- time schedule goes Into

effect at two o'clock tonight church
goers will necessarily bear tho new ,
time in mind Sunday or be an hour;
late at the church services. The j
churches of the East Side will all fol- j
low the new schedule in their services :
WXUVITOW.

Birthday Party.
Mrs. J. R. Miller entertained a cum- <

ber of relatives and friends at her
Some ia Morgantown avenue Friday
evening in honor of the birthday of
her sister. Mrs. William Smith, of
Ernshaw. W. Va. Those present were j
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Helmick. Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Jolliir. Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. B. I
Cuilip. Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Arnctt.'
Mr. and Mrs. V*. G. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. ;
Denzel Han*. Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mil-1
ler, Mr. and Mrs. William Smith. Mrs.
P. jyv\ Toothnian. Mrs. Laura,Holland
Mrs. C. S. RISKS. P. L. Holland. Misses
Sell Holland. Heion Jollifl. Agnes Ar-.
nett, Catharine Miller. Helen and Max-
ine Harr. Marion Helmick. N'orrls He'-
niick and Milton Kiggs. The evening
was spent in a social way and choice
refreshments were sened.

Preparatory Class Entertained. !
The junior preparatory class of the

Diamond Street II. E. church was dcligiutailyentertained by Rev. and Mrs.
J. E. Weiis Friday atternoon at tnc
church at an Easter party. Serial
games pud an Easter egg hunt furnish-;
ed amusement for the class. Missjj
Mary EaFoIlettc tvoa the first pri-e :n
one contest and Miss Margaret Hanwayin another, 'fhe decorations, favorsand refreshments were in keepingwith the Easter reason and the
event was a most enjoyable one. There
were forty-three in attendance.

Guest of Rev. and Mrs. Wells.
Fred Furbee. of Ike mechanical unit.

it Camp Meigs at Ualtimorc, spent
Thursday with Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
Wells fn Market street. Mr. I'urbee
is a cousin of Mrs. We'.lo.

Perscnals.
Mrt I,aura Holland. of Uffington. Is

[he guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Tooth-
man and Mrs. Elizabeth Holland in
Reeves avenue.
Mrs. Maggie E. Biar.ev and dattuhtcr.

Miss Meryl, spent Friday with Mrs.
Blancy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. \V!1-
liam Sitowden. in Morgan town avenue.
Gayford Bell has returned from a :

_

visit to relatives a' Morgantown.
Miss l.illian M.isgrove has returned -

o her home at "cConkey after spend!nprseveral weeks in the city.
Hiss Virtue itorrer. who is teaching

in the Burton schools, arrived heme
Friday to spend Easter with her parents.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Horner in
East Park.

bittof 1!
state news jj

This week's issue of the Romncy
Review says: "Part of the railroad
bridge over the South Branch at
Ridgedale Monday went out again.
>r rather went up this time.in smoke. J
driftwood was being burned in the
iver. and while the men were at din- <

tcr. (lie bridge caught fire and the i

stringers over seven bents vvetj: <ie-. i
ttroyed. This makes t he fourth time :
within about two months that this i i
iridge has Held up traffic en the Rom-;
lev branch. Repairs were made by _

csterday afternoon."

Says the Buckhannon Delta; "It is;
epcrted that the tunnel at Ilanrptcti j
md the connection o!' the 15. & O. and
". & C. roads will be completed about
ilay. ami it is rumored that the dis>atcher'soffice will be moved from
.Vcston to Buckhantion. and may be
>ther surprises are ia store for Buck-
lannon."

(i
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COLD BY GIVING |:
SYRUP OF FIGS;

ileanses the little liver
and bowels and they

get well quick. j
When your child suffers from a cold

ion't wait: give the little stomach,
iver and bowels a gentle, thorough
leansing at once. When cross, peevsh,listless, pale, doesn't sleep, eat or
ct naturally; If breath Is bad. stomchsour, give a teaspoonful of "Call-
ornia Syrup or Figs, and In a few ,
tours all the clogged-up. constipated j
raste. sour bile and nndigested food ]
rill gently pass out of the bowels i
nd yon have a well, playful child l
gain. c
If your child coughs, snuffles and I
as caught cold or is feverish or has r
sore throat give a good dose of

California Syrup of Figs." to evacutethe bowels, no difference what
ther treatment la given.
SI 3c children needn't be coaxed to

eke this hannles "fruit laxative." Mil- i
c_s ofmother* keep it handy because t
hey know Its action on the stomach. «
Ter and bowels Is prompt and rare, a

"hey also .know a little given today h
aves a sick child toaorxow. I
Ask your dnrgglsts for a bottle of 1'

California Syrup of rigs," which con-
"

Ins directions for babies, children
f all aces and for grown-aps plainly c

n the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 1
old here. Get the genuine, made by *

California Fig Syrup Company." Z

The JNecessity ol <

Stocks inEveryDe
For Courtney aparel

and further means that
our moderate prices are

recognized and appreciatedby the people of this
community- At this time
of high costswe have gain
ed friends through deserv-
ing them . won them
through honest goods, fair
prices and square dealing.
If you visit this store you
will learn what we offer
in values, quality and service.todeserve continued
patronage. v

Clocks of the Nation
be

Set Forward One Hour
at 2 o'clock Sunday morning
when the Daylight Saving Law
goes into effect Make good use
of this extra hour of daylight.
work in the garden, raise more
loot!.for the sake of our boys

[and our allies. We must win
this war! Remember."The
United States has nev»r been de-

I fcated." Lloyd Cc.-r^.

TheNewSweaters
Smart looking and in a wide varietyof styles. The vogvc 'or sweatershas reached i!>e highest demandsthat ha .a ever been enveloped.Dyed In the stunningest

blues, greens, grays, purples, orangehues. gold, combinations ot
these colors :m«I stripe effects, you
ever sew. The pirl: ct them we
offer at

$4.50 to $12.00

True Value

^ %

VVhat People Say j
andSome Side Remarks 1

* ..

!

Cirls wear overalls and do men's
work in rlie Mononcali Class factory
very satisfactory according to what
.Vonzo Prince, state factory inspector,
jams. In tins connection he says:

"There arc two girl messenger*
employed hy the Western Union at

Witoeling. They make the businessdistricts and do the work j
very well." j
Russell Ubi<. manager of the Dixie

livatrc, saw tlie twenty installments
i£ the serial "The Ea.tle's Eye." which j
opens at that theatre Monday and con-

inuesat that house on the first day of i
lie week for a period of twenty weeks, j
In Pittsburgh recently, and says:

"It is based on the experiences i
t

CONSTIPATION
And Soar Stomach Caused His

Lady Much Suffering. BlackDraughtRelieved. '

Msadorsville, Ky..Mr*. Pearl Patrick,of this place, writes: "I ws«

very constipated. I had soar stomach
Tt-ne OA T xctmt. ff%

the doctor. He gave me some pills,
They weakened me and seemed to j
tear tip my digestion.. They would
gripe me and afterwards it seemed
I -was more constipated than before.

I heard of Black-Draught and decidedto try It- I found it just what I
needed. It -was an easy laxative, and
not had to swallow. My digestion soon
improved. I got well of the sour stomach,my bowels soon seemed normal,
no more griping, and I would take a
dose now and then, and was la good
ibape.
Z cannot say too mnda for Black,

Draught for It Is the finest laxative
me can use."
Thedford's Black-Draught has Sot

nany years been found of great value
in the treatment of stomach, liver and
bowel troubles. Easy to take, gentle .

lad reliable in Its action, laavtng no "

»d after-effects, It has von the praise J
if thousands of people who have wed i

It.NOM1 ;

GOVERNMENTLAND. I
20,000,000 Acres cf Vacant Land la

California
'Our new ""Home-Seekers Guide" one
tundred pases, describes vacant land
a California and other -western stat-
8. Witb legal description at thong- |
nds of acres in this county. Gfvet <

lomestcad. desert and timber law*. ;
lead official warning against land ;
dcater*. Our magazine directs yen <

How and Where** vacant- -lands can
be found with United States and :
onnty maps- Call or mail n^iUB. ;
'he Hotneseekera* Guide, SK S#Bread :
ray. Los Angeles. California, suite ;
21-22S-3IS-2S4-225..AdTt. ,if

Constantly and Ran
partment,MeansaU

ThrongsofSuits, <
Are Catering Oar Ga

Each day sees the delig
them.BECAUSE.the st;
dividual treatment of du1
clever. The colors are so 1
there is the additional pie;
stock where the variety is s
so moderate. In our raai
will find

Throngs of Suits Priced
Throngs of Coats priced
Throngs of Dresses prio

SpringHats to Win
Not only new spring hats, but decidedlynew Ideas! Hats that yon

can't count by the dozen In the ^
every day crowds.yet that don't fi

overstep the bound* or good taste |
and right style.

Men! Hitch 1
Shoe Dollai
"SHOE LI

This Is the year of all yean n

men can safely depend upon gettlm
each and every grade of theae famot

"S. & W. Specials" ...

"Walk Overs"
"Netfletona"
Mem tpsms Oxfords and Shoes Is

Shurtleff 6
Shoes for the ^

| Doing Things
C ; Tha tbeotfhtfal y«at am ear
m ; Cor mm Ux» of ttto work. Tote
B xtter to do eeyttbs arera wMe.
B > Ha also aadj saw the nnncsnff
J > tan aaeds wNch irs aura to ccbm

If«m ait Mlbow oorfnr not4

£; or orrnsno M oeoovzt wttb ttifs 1:

e! The Peoples N
l\ capitals

r

So many hats.such modish,
agreeable looking bats that you'll
"md it a genuine pleasure to make
section.

Modes Featured.

Courtneys'
of WiiUe&a J. Flynn, the great detective.with German spies and it
rertalnly opens the eyes of Ameri-
tan pvupiv IU rv uai au wcu gviug
on in this country."

An Easter Sing at
Fleming Chapel

A feature of the exercises at the
Fleming Chapel church tomorrow will1 <

Eg' x4&f§^nBj^K)rf

3oats and Dresses j

hted selection of more of I '

yies are so smart. The in- |
becoming. And theaa,
asure of selecting from all I
o extensive and
n garment selection you I |

^fBIl
ed from $7.25 to $3540 J

^KillfftCiOll

selections Is Com1my,i WiniiiiM^.^

be the Easter Sins to be rendered br
members of the Downs and Flemtag
Chapel choir*. About' eeventy-flr#
singers will participate.

of the Fleming Chapel bbortSu'^S^
sing will begin, at 2.30 o'clorfc mad will
continue until late at nighty Jut:

choir produces the best music.
The sing tomorrow is a. retain tor

the Thanksgiving aixtg girenat Downs

jjJ
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